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ly, at Three !"" be unless the money for rights of the citizens of fifteen States ofcthis Union,
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the order. Subscribers, and j History is not wanting in examples of those who
the same sn
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others, Jg at hig rigk Receipte forj lt may be that the ground-swe- ll may find victims

sums will be promptly transmitted. "j amongst those who have been prophecy ing destruc- -

dvektisexkxts not exceeding fourteen lines,will be j tion to others. If gentlemen do in fact desire the
one time for one dollar, and twenty-fiv- e cents for j pose of the country, and the restoration of confidence

'each subsequent insertion ; those of greater length in pro- - and kind feeling, they are in a majority--l- et them do

oortion. Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements will! justice let them award equality to all the
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OF MR.
OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Delivered in the House ot on the
20th July, 1850, upon the application of a Dele-

gate from Deseret for a seat in the House.
Mr. Venab-i.- said : Mr. Chairman, I regretted last

evening that 1 was too unwell to address the commit-- m

and verv cheerfully surrendered the floor to gen--

tiempn who desired to discuss the subject now under ;

rate the rights represent.

wishrt0

political

I do not intend to tire the patience of fore forbear, and urge upon the committee not tomin-th- c

committee with a speech of an hour, but merely ge disturbing elements into the administration of our
to submit a few considerations which shall control : Government. The argument urged by the gentleman
my vote on this occasion. And here I shall at once fr0m Tennessee, Mr. Gentry, has no legitimate im

any purpose to discuss this as a sectional j plication here. He truly said that the
question. A gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Root, on j war was the result of an assertion on the part of the
yesterday informed us that, many of! English Government of a right to tax us without rep-tho- se

who started well, and promised much in the, resentation ; but even the friends of this application
the vote for the Delegate from New Mexico, tired on j do not deem that this would give to
the way, and were missing on the final vote. He the people of Deseret. It is what they call a mere
complained much that an apparent majority of fifteen courtesy a seat in this Hall. Sir, a courtesy would
dwindled down, on the final vote, to a minority of be dearly purchased by adding to the elements of ex- -

. . r . i .1 . . ... L!. . . : l .........
ten. Me promiseo to smose mem out. mai i mo
enterDnse. sir, 1 have no interest in it. Xbn nos
trum tania3 comvonere lites." I will not be induced
to litscuss this as a sectional question I will not
fellnw the lead of gentlemen who minnle the slave--

of

rv question with this dry matter of law. I voted tion. They ask, how can it he whig, if he does not?
against the admission of the Delegate from New And will not a variation on the great quesiions of the
Mexico, whose inhabitants have made an etTort to day break up the whig party? Mr. Fillmore must
sdojit a constitution excluding slavery. I shall vote judge and act for himself; but if he be a wise states-amun- st

the reception of the applicant from Deseret, man, he will treat some of iti measures as a warning,
whose constitution does not exclude slavery. I am and not as an example. For instance, it has been circu-gratiii- ed

to remark that many gentlemen from the ated, as an undeniable fact in this city, and in many
North voted, on yesterday, against the admission of ; 0f the whig papars in their

applicant from New Mexico. It was a pleasure to ence, that the late administration was on the very eve
see that there were gentlemen from that region who Gf uking a step which might have involved their
could vote without reference to sectional feeling. For country in ali the evils of a civil war. Incredible as
once, at least, principle seemed to achieve a victory, ' jt raay appear, there seems to be two much reason to
and I trust ii is but one of a series of triumphs which believe that a message to Congress was
a desire of justice shall 6ecure, in the progress of; which was about to develop the germ of that

which has been so signally obstructed in j dential message which Col. Benton has pronounced
the portion of the session which has passed. Sir, it t0 be almost the acme of a statesman's wisdom,
is a dry matter of law whether we admit the appli-- ! But let the of a whig paper narrate the
cant as a Delegate. To ascertain who is a Delegate j character of this message :

we must go to'he law which gave the name and as-- The beginning of the week President Fillmore will
sinned his duties. If we do this, we ee by the law remove to the White House ; and in a few weeks
ot'1817, a reference was made to the ordinance of how few there will be of the multitude that was gath-17- 7,

by which, under the old the j ered here to-d- ay that will remember the impressive
Northwest Territory, by that ordinance organized in-- ! ceremonies that were enacted in that presidential man-t-o

a government, was entitled to a Delegate on the sjon this morning!
r of C .ngress. That ordinance was a trraiy a-- i It is no longer a State secret here, that Gen. Tay-mrae- m

entered into iy the thirteen independent or f,ad in course of preparation a or

Sines; and the law of 1817 gave to all Territories ! message in regard to New Mexico and California,
then created by law, or thereafter to be organized in-- ! which nothing but his sudden and severe sickness
to governments by Congress, a Delegate in the same prevented him from to Congress on

manner. j the 5th instant. In it he reviewed his past recom- -

The term delegate has a legal, a statutory meaning j nidations, and reiterated them ; urging at the same
and that meaning is a person elected for a territori- - i time the admission of both into the Union at once as

ai government organized by Congress. It is not States. He further reviewed the nature of the ed

that the" claim of the applicant has any pUte between Texas and New Mexico, and avowed
such foundation. I am opposed to the admission of I a determination to stand by the latter against the en-M- r.

there! the former, with all the military pow-i-sBabbit, as a delegate for Deseret, because croachments of
no such previous as the law of 1817 er of the government, if it became necessary. It is

requires. There is no precedent for such a course, i needless now to speculate what would have been the
and therefore we are without authority for such a

'

effect of such an executive document upon the coun-ineasur- e.

But the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. trv in its present distracted and excited condition.
Bissell. remarked that there was no necessity for a if however, a civil war could have been avoided,
precedent, that Congress had the power to admit the and with it a final separation between the slave and
applicant, and could exercise that power. I grant it, ; free States, I have not the to see how.
sir; but Congress has the power to do many things, fo this General Taylor was urged by
but it is not always expedient to do so. Discretion j merif by whom he was surrounded, and who had no

must be sound, controlled not bv caprice, but by rea- -
j lTlore regard for his reputation or his fame than though

son and propriety. What reason is there that would , ie had not been the President of their choice. By
justify us in making a new chapter in our history i bis unlooked for death to the countiy, these great ca-i- n

adopting a new policy in this case. Congress has !amhies have been turned away from 'us as a people,
the power"to give anv person at their discretion, a And who shall say that the hand of an all-wi- se and

seat on this floor. But would it be pretended that, unerring Providence is not to be seen in his removal
in the exercise of that discrelion, all persons should , tom among us ?

be thus admitted ? Gentlemen speak of the neces- - j

t q Texas at the orders
sity of having a Delegate sent here to enlighten us o,oner MonrWf thB military governor and
touching the interests of the people of Deseret. 1 hat mJinder of New Mexjco, and his action under
can be done another way, without any violation to,

orderg were received ; but no action will be
(beJaw and usages of the country. j . , . reation thereto until the new cabinet are se- -

But, sir, where is this to stop f w nat population,
.what amount of inteiest shall entitle a settlement in

the nrairies as a Deleiraie here ? We misrhi doubt- -
... .... . .l t j - .u i

dian wars, hear fights and Buffaloe hunts, which are
the uniform incidents of the noinadic life of our en-

terprising and moving population. 1 can assure the
gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Bissell, that the ap-

plicant loses nothing, in my estimation, of his claim
to a seat here, that he represents a Morman commu-
nity. No, sir, the religious tenets of that remarakable
people do not enter into the elements of my opposi-
tion to the seat of Mr. Babbit on this floor. To Jews,
Turks. Christians, Mormons. I would award thenr

. . ... . m . . .

same right, and the same privileges, and I could not
nerpnhvt tho nocosjitr nf hij annoal In lis in rimer to
avoid the effect of out of door influences, created by i

prejudices against the Mormons. I know nothing of
them but tho fact that they have a
power of which can collect the idle,
the vicious, and the and make in a
short time a most prosperous community. There is
something to be admired in that result at least. I for-be- ar

any expression of opinion as to any other mat-l- er

connected with them or their faith. But I am sure
that no person in this House would be influenced in
his vote by considerations drawn from the religious
creed of the Salt Lake community, the gentleman
speaks of the Mormon regiment and thealacrity with
which they obeyed the call of the country in the
Mexican war. This was true with regard to an por
tions of the country, and gives no peculiar rights to j

them.
It is in vain that aentlomen urge the claims of the

this were

this
has

their None forget last
night the last Congress. An amendment

Mr. of Wisconsin! the civil and dinlo-- !
matic bill, and which discrimination

'

against had passed the Was
House, and amendment concurring I

with that offered Mr. Webster which I

eluded slaveholder from taking his
Territories. The Senate rejected that imAnd. .rjraent, and the to nroteetiion '

law The South endeavored extend that
privilege, and the recognition eqwal rights j

foe make a graveyard these i

mote and unprotected' aettleirtertts and
ruin cHaii o i .i ,i.. ,k i.u. !

I

S.

cut, 8ir, 1 do deem this a proper occasion to 101-lo- w

the example of some of those who have preceded
Gentlemen may talk of the result of slavery ag- -

italinn nf ik....v. rnnni4.anll... v... there... ia tn. rwpr MB h pi....m nil
who raise their voice in favor of the constitutional

others the United Mates inetn aostain irom., , i .i .
exasperating oppressive measures iei mem
before this House with bills for government of
the Territories of United States which recognize
our and storm will be into a calm,

and hostility will give place to brother-
ly love and kind feeling, and convulsed to
its centre, will be restored to quiet and peace.

The withering curse of posterity will fall upon
those who could perform this heavenly work and failed
to do it.

Sir, 1 shall discuss the adjust-
ment bill, as done yesterday by a gentleman
from Ohio, Mr. Root. would be place
here, and could be productive of good l in ere-

asperation existing m mo cuumij

Contemptible Movement of last Cabinet.
Some of the whio- - papers have insisted upon the
President Dursuinff the policy of the past adininistra- -

duties of their ofTi
. entered upon. the

is fortunate that these questions have fallen

into a s conservative and able hands as are Mr. Fill- -

more s ; for now the country has assurance tnat
.i ..,;ii i such a snint as will in

sure their satisfactory and permanent adjustment.
Washington July 13) of tlie Louisvile
Courier.

It is said other papers that this doc-

ument prepared by the last Secretary State,
and is now the Department of the Interior. This
act of fatuity and madness displays the true charac-

ter of the last It was by pass- -

inn inuad of wisdom. is said that the whole
of the United States about to be

... f- - tlionitrnnan.1 r r T,w..f. iremovea to me irontieto ui xcao, ti - r
asserting the of the United States over

the disputed territory, and driving off Texans.
Such a movement would have the coun-

try into a civil war, which the Union itself might
have been the first act of the drama
beinr to dissipate the troops of the United States by
means the Texans themselves, and volunteers
from the surrounding States, who would have poured

to her We take granted that the
present cabinet will beware of following such ex-

ample. Wash. Union.

The Storm. The storm which visited this place
beginning of last week, seems to have been

tended with the most disastrous effects North of ns.
At New York, several vessels were blown ashore and

much damage done; while at rnuaueipma a large
number of small vessels were sunk, and several men

inmW scattered every direction. Wholefields
norn fine erreat staple of the vicinity,) have been

inatlMV with the earth and the fodder literally torn
into shreds. We ajso learn that the destruction of

thecrops in Hyde, Tyrfel, and the adjoining counties,
has been immense.

TKo atnrm also visited Newborn with all its fury.

We have the damage done to property that.... riJ h'urh as twenty-fiv- e dol- -
W 4 fro 1 1 " " '

i : i,n,.n nnt heard of much damage-i- this
The Line Bodts made their regular

lrips. irijmtnxfan Journal

.The immense 4 of thd limber stolen Irom tne
United States ewy year may be wrdged ol oy trie

' j - - niairiot iuntniv. of Michigan recently

people of Deseret because they have been neglected drowned. The Bulletin says that sev-b- y

Government that American citizens are enteen persons drowned by the storm and fresh-plac- ed

without the protection of the law that arm the river Schuylkill, and a vast amount of prop-whic- h

protects all others is not upheld for their safe--
j erty destroyed. At Norfolk, several chimneys were

ty. Sir, if were strictly true, according to his-- blown down and trees rooted up. In the Eastern por-tor- y,

I gratified to have to say, that no part of that tion of this State, the damage to the crops been
attaches to me, or to those who, in the j immense. At Elizabeth City several houses were

last Congress, tenaciously adhered to the rifffita of hlnwn down and yessels forced upon the wharves,
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will be upon those who determined to clog every ef-- j reported to the Solicitof of the Treasury, that hehad
m to organize governments- - for the Territories, with authorized the Marshal to seize some WiOOO'.OOa ot

conditions offensive and degrading to the citizens of feet of lumber; sawed and in the log, lying: at? difter-- e

SoaUern States. Sir, I am astonished that gen-- 1 enl saw-mil- ls in the Stale, all taken by tresnassers
leaian shouid make appe-ii- s of this kind. I would, from Uncle Sam's land.
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THINGS ON THE PACIFIC.
The late fire at San Francisco was, in the destruc-

tion of merchandize, more disastrous than either the
fire in May or that in December. The entire amount
of property destroyed by these three fires is said to
have been not less than from twelve to fifteen mil-

lions of dollars. The American spirit cannot, how-
ever, he subdued for in an hour and a half after the
fire had been arrested, carpenters were busily employ-
ed, ng the foundations. Artesian wells are
also to be sunk, reservoirs constructed, and hook and
ladder and engine companies organized, to preserve
the city in future.

As to the gold prospects, the accounts give a new
view of the localities and mode of working the mines.
A correspondent of the New York Journal of Com
merce says that, in consequence of the high waters,
operations at the mines will not be commenced in
earnest much before August yet, in this reduced
mining season of four months, the amount of gold
taken out will reach at least fifty millions of dollars.
This amount, it is said, owing to the vast emigration
to the mining regions, will necessarily be more dis-

tributed, and the profits of each mine be considera-
bly less, than during the last season.

" After the present year, machinery will necessari-
ly be brought more into requisition, and the gold will
probably be chiefly extracted from the mother source,

the quartz and other rock in the mountains, known
to contain the precious metal in inexhaustible abun-
dance. Every foot of ground in the vallies, yet dis-cove- d,

known to contain "gold washings" has al-

ready been taken up by claimants, whose claims are
" staked out " with as much precision as the lots
of speculators in our new towns and cities. Each
claimant, 1 believe, is allowed by the regulations es-

tablished among the miners, thirty feet square, and
his title to so much is rigidly respected and protect-
ed. The "washings" yet discovered, will probably
be nearly exhausted the present year.

Again, the California papers refer to several newly
discovered rich mines. The San Francisco Herald
says there will be a greater quantity of gold dug out
this summer than ever before. The specimens from
San Joaquin and the Sacramento, go to prove that
the ore is inexhaustible. It has been found richer in
the mountains of Los Angelos (South) than even in
the mines of Mariposa. In the former, science and
machinery will be requisite but sufficient employ-
ment and compensation will there be afforded to three-fourth- s,

at least, of all superfluous labor of the Uni-

ted States.
On Feather River, the greatest excitement prevails,

in consequence of the discovery of a vast bed of au-

riferous quartz, which exceeds, in quantity and rich-

ness, the specimens from the mountains of Los An-

gelos. The pure ore was found in beautiful threads
and spangles the vein 30 feet wide, and in some
portions, producing a dollar to an ounce of rock. In
a common blacksmith's forge, $32 were smelted out
of a piece of rock weighing 14 lbs.

At Mockesiuand Rattlesnake Creeks, in the South,
no one makes less than an ounce per day. Numer-
ous companies are formed to turn the rivers, dig ca-

nals, throw up dams, to M walk into " the hidden
treasure.

In the low hills of the Valley of San Jose, be-

tween the Contra Costa and Coast ranges of moun-
tains, and four or five miles from the Pueblo, gold
has been newly found in the form of ore the high-

est assay yielding 87i cents, and the lowest 25 cents,
to the pound of ore. On the whole, the Pacific News
says :

There is no doubt on our minds that the mineral
wealth of California will be found incalculably great- -

er then even the most sanguine have hitherto imag- - ;

ined. Every day's discovery goes to confirm this
opinion ; and facts within our knowledge warrant us
in saying that the present season will bring to light
the most startling developments in vein or quartz
mining.

In Oregon, loo, they have found gold. It is said
that one of the richest mines on the shore of the Pa-

cific has been discovered iu the Spokan country,
some 400 miles from the city, and up the Columbia.
The sand from the Spokan has in its bulk about one-quart- er

gold. Rogue River, too, will afford profita-

ble " diggings," ami Gov. Lane has gone there, to
negotiate a treaty with the Indians, preparatory to
working the gold mines. The opinion is confident-
ly expressed, that the middle region of Oregon is to
become tlje grand til Dorado of the age.

Laborers of all kinds are said to be much wanted
in Oregon. Carpenters are receiving from $8 to 12

per day, and common day laborers from $4 to 5 per
day. Tailors charge $30 for making a dress coat,
and $8 to 10 for vests and pantaloons. School teach-

ers are in demand and at their own prices. The peo-

ple of Oregon have an abundance of health, money
and provisions a most happy condition !

Truth Stranger than Fiction. The Pennsyl
vania correspondent of the St. Louis Republican, ol

May 2d, relates the following occurrence :

A young man recently made his escape from the
galleys at Toulouse. He was strong and vigorous,
and soon made his way across the country and esca
ped pursuit. He arrived the next morning betore a

cottage in an open held, and stopped to Deg some
thing to eat, and concealment while he reposed a lit-

tle. But he found the inmates of the cottage in the
greatest distress. Four little children sat trembling
in a corner, tneir motner was w eeping auu tearing
her hair, and the father walking the floor in agony.
The galley slave asked what was the matter, and the
father replied that they were tnat morning to db turn-

ed out of doors because they could not pay the rent.
You see me driven to despair," said the father;

" my wife and little children without food or shelter,
and 1 without means to provide for them." The con
vict listened to this tale wilh tears of sympathy, and
then said :

" I will give you the means. I have but just es
caped from the galleys ; whosoever secures and takes
me back an escaped prisoner, is entitled to a rewara
of fifty francs. How much does your rent amount
to V7

" Forty francs," answered the father.
" Well," said the other," " put a cord around my

body, I will follow you to the city, they will recog-

nize me, and you will gel fifty trance for bringing
me back. "

"No, never! exclaimed the astonished listener,
" my children shall starve a dozen times before I
would do so base a thing. "

The generous young man insisted, and declared at
last that he would go and give himself up, if the fa-

ther would not consent to take him. After a long
striio-oie-

. the latter yielded, and taking his preserver
by the arm, led him to the city and to the Mayor's
otfice. Every body was surprised that a little man

like the father had been able to capture such a strong
young fellow, but the proof was before them ; the
tifty Irancs were paid and the prisoner sent back to

the galleys. But after he was gone, the father asked
a private interview of the Mayor, to whom he told

the whole story. The Mayor was so much affected
that he not only added fifty francs more to the father's

puise, but wrote immediately to the Minister of Jus-

tice, begging the noble young prisoner's release. The
Minister examined into the affair, and finding that it
was comparatively a small offence which' had con-

demned the young man to the galleys, and that be
had already served out half his time, he ordered his
release. Is not the whole incident beautiful 1

Saltpetre. The NeW York Evening- - Post says
the insurance companies of that city have come to a
conclusion that they will not. insure any. building, nor
goods in any building which contains saltpetre.
They have been warned against it by the recent dis-

astrous experience in Brooklyn and Philadelphia.
i . a ,tfl ' 'r t -- '

That well known writer,. Bandolph of ftoanokB,

has a powerful article in the Southern Press ot Satur-
day. Ha shows, by tables compiled from authentic
Source; that within the past 40 yeatrthe' Southern
Stater have lost in the escape of fugitive staves.
Twenty-tw- o Millions of Dollars.

FIRST ANNUAL. REPORT, .

Of THE NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, made July 1, 1850.

The following statement will show the operations of
the Company, since its organization, on the 1st of April,
1849, to the 20th June, 1850, when the Books of the
Company were closed.
Whole number of Policies issued, 615
Whole number of Policies cancell-

ed and expired, 5
Whole number of Policies in force, 610
Amount Insured in the above Poli-

cies, 987.236 00
Amount Cancelled and Expired, 4,150 00

Total Liabilities, $933,086 CO

RECEIPTS.
Nett Premiums Rec'd during

the year, 31,417 49
Interest Received on Renew-

als, &c. 160 99 31,578 48
DISRCnSEMEXTS.

A'mt paid Salaries, Commis-
sions to Agents, Medical Ex-

aminer's fees, Printing, Ad-

vertising, Books, Blanks,
Stationery, Postage, Office
Rent, and Office Furniture, 6,613 15

Am't paid Losses, by death, 1,400 00 8,013 15

Nett proceeds, 923,565 33
ASSETS

Cape Fear Bank Stock and
Premium Notes, 14,262 82

Am't in hands of Treasurer, 8,519 83
AmoUnt in hands of Agents, 782 68 23,665 33

In presenting to the Members of the North Carolina
Mutual Life Insurance Company at their first annual
meeting the accompanying exhibit of the transactions of
the Company for the first year, together with its present
financial condition, the Board of Directors deem it un-

necessary to enter into any calculations to show the
benefits of Life Insurance.

It will be seen by reference to this exhibit, that the
Company is in a remarkably sound and prosperous con-
dition, and that there is on hand an amount of Cash
quite sufficient to meet even extraordinary losses. This
results from the uncommon success that has attended
upon our labors bo far; and from the additional circum-
stance, that the Directors, although abundantly able to
do so, from the financial state of the affairs of the Com-

pany, have not declared any dividend for this year. A
zealous regard for iho future welfare and best interest of
the Company dictated such a course.

As to the expenses of the past year, which may, with-

out due reflection, seem unreasonably large, it must he
remembered that, to put in operation an Institution like
ours required something of an out-fi- t, which necessarily
became a charge upon the first year's transactions. Ma-

ny of these expenses, therefore, will be incurred only in
part hereafter.

In conclusion, the Board of Directors take great pleas-

ure in assuring the members that our Company, which
is constantly increasing in public confidence and favor.

Jindications of prosperity and success.
DIRECTORS Of THE COMPAXT

Fred C. Hill, William H. Jones,
R. B. Haywood, James F. Jordan,
Perrin Busbce, Charles B. Root, j

H. W. Hosted, Charles E. Johnson, Jr. j

William H. McKee, Win. D. Haywood, '

William W. Holden, William R. Scott.
William D. Cooke,

smCIM OF THE roMTANT.
Dr. Chas. E. Johnson, President,

i

Win. D. Haywood, Vice President, i

James F. Jordan, Secretary,
William D. Cooke, )
William R Scott, Executive Com.
Charles B. Root,
Charles E. Johnson, M " ) Medical BoardWm. H. McKee, M. D. I of Consultation.R. B. Haywood, M. D.
Win. H. McKee, M. D ., Medical Examiner.
Win. H. Jones, Treasurer,
Perrin Busbee, Attorney.

E3r AH letters on business of Insuranc should be
addressed to the Secretary, post paid.

July 31, 18o0. 826

MOUNTAIN HOTEL,
DIOR&AVTOX, Bnrke Co. X. C.

THE Subscriber, thankful for the very liberal pat-

ronage heretofore received, would now inform the

that hi House is still open, and that his accommodations
(heretofore limited) are now enlarged. He has erected
a row of Offices for Professional gentlemen, together
with a commodious Hotel, all of which is entirely new.

1 he location ol the MUUn j aia nyi su commanusj
uie nnC3l v.rw ui uie moun.a... vn j, ;

is removed from the noise and uproar ol a Court-yar- d

and the Public Square, and yet sufficiently near for all
the purposes of business.

The subscriber promises to spare no pains to provide
the invalid a comfortable Summer Retreat, and to gen-

tlemen of pleasure and business a desirable Boarding
House. J. M HAPPOLDT.

Morganton, July 25, 1850. 826 ly.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

Warrenton Weekly News.
the above title the undersigned propose toTTNDERJ in the town of Warrenton, N. C, a weekly

Newspaper devoted to the general interests of the com-

munity.
The " News " will give a hearty support to the princi-

ples and measures of the Democratic Party. A portion
of its columns will however, be devoted to Agriculture,
General News and Literature.

The 1st number-wil- l be issued about the 1st of August.
TERMS.

The Weekly News will be sent to Subscribers at Two
Dollars per annum in advance ; Two fifty if payment be

delayed six months ; and Three Dollars if not paid until
the close of the year.

JAMES H. MOORE,
JAMES A. COLLINS.

July 1st 1850. 823

PHYSBCIAH WANTED.
T11HE Proprietor wishing to remove West, offers for

J sale his plantation and residence containing 250
acres of land, which a respectable Physician may pay for
by his practice in less than two years. The improvements
aire a two story frame dwelling containing 6 rooms with
all necessary out houses, ne win wnnuraw irom me
practice as soon as the purchase money is paid or well
KPrnrpl. Por further information address M. W. Ox
ford, Granviile County, N. C.

July 23d, 1850. . 826 3t.
Register will please copy three times.

New Monthly Magaziues for July. Pric
HARPER'S

Dr. Johnson. His Religious life, and his Death.
Deck and Port, by Walter Colton.
Also, The Painter's, Gilder's, and Varnisher's Guide,

and the Dyer' and Color Maker's Companion.
Received this day by H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, July 18th, 1850'. 823"

GEO. WORTH A M,
ATrOaSSt AT t.Vr, Oxford, C.

TTILL attend to all claims entrusted to him in the

ff Counties of Granville, Warren,' Franklin,, and

2, 1850. 792601.
. t ii - ' i i - ' i

6a Son's Tallow Gaudies, Stthw Matt--WHULL the piece or yard Broad Axes and
Hatchets, Spades and Shown! Ivory Handled; Beef and
Game Carvers and Steels. For Beis by ... .

h BROWN. .

No. 9 Fayetteville Street.

THE HELM OF FORTUNE'S BARK
IS IN THE HANDS OT THOSE

World Renowned Prize Ming of .imerUa,i
PYPER & CO,

No. 1, Light Street, Baltimore, Md.
Exchange Brokers

And General Lottery Agents
For the Jfld, Slate Lotteries.

They have, and continue to dispense monthly more Mon-
ey for Prizes than any ten Venders in any State of
this Union ! ! The Managers' Official Drawings for
the Month of July shows that they have sold and paid
the unequalled amount of

67900!
The Brilliancy of the August Schemes

Must increase the above large amount of i'rizes that they
will sell the present month.

Invest Karly aud be Rich 1 !

To enumerate and locate the Prizes sold in July, would
occupy too much space for an advertisement, we therefore
omit them.

Brilliant Lotteries for Augnst, 150,
Confidence Strictly Observed.

Date Capital No. of Price of Price oi
Aug. Prizes. Ballots. Tickets. Packages.

1 $20,000 72 Nos 11 drawn $5 $18 00
2 20,000 78 Nos 15 drawn 16 00
3 5 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 10 37 00
5 25,000 78 Nos 11 drawn 8 32 00
6 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 18 00
7 35,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 10 33 to
8 20,000 78 Nos 15 drawn 5 16 00
9 20,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 5 18 00

10 34,913 78 Nos 18 drawn 10 45 00
12 25,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 8 30 00
13 24,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 18 00
14 32,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 10 35 00
15 20,000 75 Nos 15 drawn 6 15 00
16 10,000 66 Nos 13 drawn 4 10 00
17 50,000 78 Nos 12 drawn 15 50 CO
19 25,000 75 Nos 12 drawn 8 30 00
20 20,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 18 00
21 33,000 75 Nos 13 drawn 10 35 00
mm 18,000 78 Nos 13 drawn 5 18 00
23 20,000 73 Nos 14 drawn 5 18 00
24 40,000 75 Nos 10 druwn 10 40 CO
26 26,000 78 Nos 15 drawn 8 25 00
27 20,000 75 Nros 12 drawn 6 IS 00
23 30,000 7S Nos 13 drawn 10 37 00
29 18,000 75 Nos 14 drawn 5 17 00
30 15,000 78 Nos 14 drawn 4 14 Of
31 57,500 75 Nos 14 drawn 20 C5 CO

PLEASE OBSERVE cCorrespondents will please bear in mind that the
prices of Packages oi" Quarter Tickets only are pub- -

ushed in tins paper.
The Printed official drawings which Correspondents

can rely upon as being correct, are always forwarded
from Pyfer & Co's.

Bank Drafts or Certificates of Deposit payable in Gold
at sight, will be promptly remitted to those Correspon- -
dents who draw prizes at Pvfer & Co s.

Remember A Package of Tickets, can draw four of
the most splendid prizes in a scheme

In order to secure a Fortune, and the cash immcdiatc-- l
ly after the result is known, the readers of this paper a

have only to remit cash Drafts or prize tickets, to the Old
Established, far lamed and truly fortunate Exchange and
Lottcrv Brokers,

PYFER & CO.
No. I. Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

Or Box 524, Baltimore Post Office,
Jnnc 22d, 1850. 816

850 REWARD.
RAN A WAY from the plantation of Jas. G. Edwards

on tho 29th of June last, a negro man named
Levi, about 21 years old, he is rather dark in complexion
and has a lump on the out side of his right knee as large
as a hen's egg, which may lead to his detection if exam-
ined. He is about six feet high and generally weighs
about 200 pounds.

He stole the free papers of Luke Hall and Ned Hall
who reside in this County, and has attempted to escape
on the Rail Road by exhibiting the papers of the former,
which were taken from him, and he still has the papers
of Ned Hall in his possession. At Black Creek he in-

quired his way to Raleigh, but it is suspected that he may
still be lurking somewhere in this region.

The above reward will be paid to any person or per-
sons who will deliver him to any of the subscribers or
confine him in any Jail so that they can get him.

Address Macon Moye, at this place.
MATTHEW L. CARR,
DREW A. SUGG,
MACON MOYE.

Goldsboro', July 13, 1850. 822 3t

state 0f urtli C.iroliaa Cumberland County.
Conrt of plea3 and Quarter Sessions, June Term, 1850.

. , ...
l nomas a vera, uom rtiais ana wire aiary, wm. rm-ni- s

and wife Elizabeth, James C Draughon and wife
Sarah, Wiiliam Avera, and Wm. A vera and wife Edith

versus,
lohn A vera and Henry A vera Pet tion for division

of lands.
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that JohnIT and Henry A vera are not inhabitants of this

State: It is ordered that publication be made for six weeks
in the Raleigh Standard, that ihe defendants appear at the
next term of this L ourt to be held for the County of
Cumberland, at the Court House in Fayetteville, on the
first Monday in September next, and plead answer, or de-

mur, or judgment pro confesso, will be taken against them
and the petition heard exparte.

Witness, John McLaurin, Clerk of our said Court at
office the 1st Monday in September, A. D. 1850.

JOHN McLAURIN, Clerk.
July 24lh, 1850. Pr. adv. $5 62 J. 824-6- t.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
Warrenton Advertiser.
undersigned proposes to publish in the town ofTHE N. C. a Weekly Newspaper under the

above title.
The Advertiser will give to the principles and meas-

ures of the Democratic Party, a ccrJial, zealous and
constant support ; but, at the same time, will be guided
by a temperate, just and even liberal spirit towards those
who entertain adverse opinions aiming rather to mollt-- y

than to increase the bitterness of party feelings.
It is not designed, however, to make the Advertiser a

mere political paper. The largest portion of its columns
will be devoted to Agriculture, Literature, News, and
other subjects of general interest.

The publication will be commenced as soon 86 a suffi-
cient number of subscribers is obtained. It will be
printed on an Imperial sheet of good paper, in a new,
large and bandauinc type, at $2 50 in advance, or $3
if not paid within three months from the time the first
number is sent.

JOHN CAMPBELL.
July 11, 1850.

NEW BOOHS.

THE 8hoolder Knot. By B. F. Teft.
Way Economy in Europe and America. By

Dr. Lardncr.
Past, Present, and the Future. By Lamartine.
The History of the Confessional. By Bishop Hopkins.
The Vale of Cedara. By Grace Aguilar.
No. 2. The Daltons. By Lever.
Old Oak Chest. By James.
Mary Morten', or the Broken Promise. ByV Arthur.
Edmond Dante, Sequel to Monte Christoi By Duma's:

( The Mob Cap. By Mnc Hcato
i No. 14: CopperfiekL

. B. B. TDKNEte
Raleigh, July tthvlfi$& 622

yLAfsSS JARS.-frj- ; doteh arjrted1 low priced Jars
:JFfbr Preserves and CnfecUonera use; fr sale at tho
Drug Store of WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD Sf 00. ,

June 29th, I860. 81

DRY GOODS!
A Rich and Attractive Assortment.

R.1LELGU, JTuly g. I860.
Splendid Summer Silks anc Grenedinos,
Muslins and Lawns,
Plain and Plaid Linen Lustres,
200 P's. Calicoes and Ginghams,
French and Navy Drillings,
Splendid Embroidered Dresses,
Mourning and Half-Mournin- g Calicoes and Muslins
Fringes, Laces, and Silk Braids of any color, for trim
ming, Hose and Half Hose, .

Swiss and Jaconet Muslins,
Irish Linens and Lawn,, (soft finish,)
Fine Cotton Shirting and Jeans,
Bed-tickin- g, Sheeting and Copnterpaine checks.
Silk Pocket and Neck HanlEerckiefs,
Super Drab Delea,
Fine Broad Cloths and Cassimeres,
Fancy Silk and Marseiles Vesting,
Black and Fancy Bareges,
Black and Fancy Alpaccas,
Super. Moleskin and Panama Hats,
Ladie's and Gentlemen's Shoes and Slippers,
Fine Parasolls and Umbrellas,
Laces and Edgings, and Insertion Trimming,
Black, Blue, and Green Bareges, for Vails,
Splendid Bonnet, Belt, and Cap Ribands,
Ladie's and Misses Gaiters,
Mexican Hats of all colors,
Kentucky Jeans and Coburg Cassimeres,
Super Cottenade and Nankeens,
Kid Glows and Silk Mitts,
Shamhray Ginghams and Linen Bareges,
To make room for a New Stock in the rVl, as the sea-

son is far advanced, the undersigned will tell any or ail
of the above named articles from his presi nt extensive
assortment for cash at very little above cost where tho
intelligent purchaser is requested to tall, as they can al-
ways find whatever article they may need havn.g ar-
ranged matters in New York so as to be supplied with
the latest Paris and London Styles.

T. A. MITCHELL.
683

CIGARS.
DECEIVING, and in Store,

It 20,000 Fine Regalias,
25,000 Domestic Principle,
20,000 Imported Principle, warranted genuine.
15.000 Jenny Lind Havanua, ' "
12,000 La Grotfa "
5,0to Casadoro,

25,000 Low priced assorted.
The above lotfi of Cigars will he jobbed at low prices

to punctual Customers. They having been purchased
i the ucst terms, will be sold at less p.ices than can io

had of any House south of the Potomac. Also, landing,
lots of Confectioneries, Nuts, Fruits, &c, all offered on
our usual accommodating terms.

SAMUEL H. MARKS.
Petersburg, Feb. 6, 1850. 796

CHEAPER THAN EVEK.

I HAVE now on hand, in Store, a large Stock of new
and fashionable DRY GOODS, bought entirely for

Cash at very low prices.
Purchasers will find it to their interest to give nie
call before purchasing elsewhere, as they may buy of

me at their own prices. I am determined to sell out all
my stock in a short time, without regard to price, as I
may want to make some alteration in my business.

I have on hand almost every article ever kept in 8 Dry
Goods establishment, and many articles not usually kept
by Dry Goods merchants.

Remember that these Goods will be sold at a great
bargain, and call on J. CREECH.

Raleigh, February 27, 1850. 79 tf.

If OTIC K.
REWARD will be given for the apprehension
and delivery to the Sheriff or Jailor of Johns

ton County, of a man who broke Johnston County Jail,
on the night of the 9th of August, 1849. who was ar-
rested as Calvin Griffin, but who had passed in said Coun-
ty for some time by the name of Henry Griffin. He
was taken on a Capias, charged with Assault and Batte-
ry with intent to commit a Rape.

Said Griffin, I suppose, is between Twenty-fiv- e and
Thirty years of age, five fect seven or eight inches high,
fair skin, and weighs about one hundred and fifty pounds.

J. H. DANIEL, Sheriff.
Smithficld, September 13th, 1849. 776-- ff.

Copper work. Turpeutine Stills, Ac.
THE Subscriber informs the public that beis still car

on his business in all its branches, at his Shop
near the Rileigh Depot. Turpentine Stills made to or-
der, in the best manner, and warranted to work well ;
and all kinds of work promptly done in copper, brass
steel, iron, kc.

Constantly on hand and for sale locks of all sorts arid
sizes, guns, pistols, &c. The Subscriber only asks of
the public to give him a full and fair trial," as he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in his line. The Subscriber's
establishment being the only one of the sort in all that
region of country, he confidently appeals to North Caro-
linians and to the friends of home industry, to sustnis
him. JOSEPH WOLTERfNO.

Raleigh, Feb. 1st, 1850. 79-7- tf.

hew ranusic -

rriHE Undersigned having just returned from the
JL North with a choice selection of

Foreign and American Music.
with all the Songs of Jeny Lind, first published last June,
together with several fine Rosewood Guitars of a supe-
rior tone, selected by himself, he offers the same for in-
spection and sale at prices that cannot fail to plea.

Teachers and others at a distance can be supplied by
applying to the subscribe rat the shortest notice.

K. W. PETERSTLIA.
Raleigh, July U, 1850. 82Jtf;

Steam Saw Mill!
ggjBSI 1 beg leave to call the attention of build-
ers and persons wishing to purchase- - Lumbor to ray

Steam aw mil Near Kaleiffb,
where they can be supplied with any kind at the short--
est notice. Also saWcd Laths of the best auahtv. at
91 00 per M. T. H. SNOW.

Raleigh July 13, 1850. 82i-- ty..

NOTICE.
Commissioners of the Town of Smithfiehl willTHE the next General Assembly for the privilege

of extending the limits of said Town, and of changing a
portion of the Commons into Town Lois.

U. BRADLEY, tnlendant.
July 20, 1850.

. .
" 824-- Ct.

The Ethiopian Glee Hook
CONTAINING the Songs song by the Christy

other, popular Negro Mefodie,by
Gumbo Chaff, A. M. A., first Baujo Player to the Kiog of
Congo. Price 50 cents. For Sale at the

N. C. BOOKSTORE'.
Raleigh. May 22, 1853. . (1n1

. .

Cod Liver oil
A FRESH supply of Ruihton, Clark fc CoV , which

we .believe to be superior to. any we have seen .

mceived and for sale at the Drug Store of
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD &

Raleigh, April, 1850. 07U?
f . --V 1. ... t

T1URNING Fluid and Phonren dv.
rtcfeiVed a'etipplv of burnirri nMViM

faud bavV&stnhgetttehtf to TceeV tfn - fointh
r,Br,7-.- .

. . ... . . r.
h, April th; 1850; -

PorkW.
s i ax.Zu?z7-r-: ',--M

AVILLIAa HAYWOOD dt CO
June 190k. 8ifci


